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FIGHT COMING IN SENATE

A' NEW DEMOCRATIC LEADER .AND

ISSUE MAY ARISE.

Interesting: Developments Expected
When the Philippine Tari

Bill Is TakemCj.

This week the two houses of Congress
will resume their sessions. The Payne
Philippine bill, which already has passed

the House, will be taken up In the Senate
among the first subjects for consideration,
and it Is confidently expected that there
will be developed new Democratic leader-

ship, if not a new Democratic issue. "With

a shrewdness not looked for either by the
older element of Democrats or the. Re-
publican leaders, the new element of the
minority got complete control of their side.
of the important Philippine committee,
of which Senator Lodge is chairman, and
such experienced and astute Reupbllcan
leaders as Allison, Hale, Proctor and Bev-erid- ge

are members. Opposed to them,
are Culberson of Texas, Bawlins of Utah,
Dubois of Idaho, Patterson of Colorado,
and Carmack, of Tennessee all belonging
to that young, vigorous crowd, of minority
Senators that is expected to snatch, the
reins of leadership away from, the old
crowd which for so long a time has been
dominated by Jones of Arkansas, Oockrell
of (Missourla, Daniel of "Virginia and their
like, who aroused such a storm, of protest
in the Democracy throughout the country
by "lying down" at the last session, when
they could have forced an extra session
of this Congress by fighting the Spooner
Philippine resolution.

Culberson for Minority Leader.
The exact line of policy on the Philip-

pine question that will be pursued by the
new crowd has not yet been laid out
definitely. It is known, however, that the
programme of "drift," followed with such
care by tho House minority when the
Payne bill was brought forward only a
few days before adjournment for the
Christmas holidays, and which was ad-

vised by the Jones-Cockr- cult in the
Senate, will be rigorously avoided by the
new crowd. Since they have captured
their side of the Philippine committee
without the factional opposition apparent-
ly suspecting what they were up to, it
is said that their next move will be to
force on Senator Jones a call for a Senate
Democratic caucus at an early date, and
they will there attempt to bind the mi-

nority to a policy of unyielding hostility
to the passage of the Payne bill. Senator
Culberson is said now to be working on
the details of the plan which he will sub-

mit to his committee associates for ap-

proval as soon as they return from their
vacation. The Texan is generally regard-
ed as the ed leader for such
an emergency, since he has experience,
tact and concededly a high order of ca-

pacityrare qualifications to find in a sin-

gle Democrat in either branch of Con-
gress at present. 'While he refuses at
this time even to admil that the plan here
hinted at Is on foot, it is neverthlcss
known that he is hard at work on it, and
will spring it on the Senate In the form
of a minority report when Senator Dodge
presents the majority report on the Payne
bill.

Plans of Republican Senators.
How soon this will be depends on a va-

riety of conditions, not the least import-

ant of which is that not a few Influential
Republican Senators would rejoice should
Senator Lodge and his party associates
on the Philippine committee see fit to
amend the Payne bill, so as to bring it
more in accord with the spirit of the
Foraker legislation for Porto Rico than
the measure is as it came from the House.
In view of the settled determination, how-
ever, of the Senate to carry the Philip-
pines along with Cuban legislation, it is
considered likely that the Republican op-
position to the harsh features of the
Payne bill will be content to permit that
measure to go through just as It came
from the House, and then provide for its
early modification by the President in a
resolution that will define what tariff con-
cessions shall be made to Cuba when the
Cuban Government is organized and fully
equipped to assume all the duties of inde-
pendent sovereignty and responsibility.
At the same time it may be decided by
the real Republican leaders of the Senate
that the wisest course will be to deprive
the ambitious crowd of young Democratic
Senators of their opportunity to make po-

litical capital out of the Philippine ques-
tion at this session by agreeing to report
from the committee amendments to the
Payne bill, which would give concessions
to the Philippines without waiting for the
slower but surer process of Joining the
Philippines with Cuba in tariff legisla-
tion.

Democrats for Free Trade.
Naturally Senator Culberson and his

committee associates would greatly prefer
a straight-ou-t favorable report on the
Payne bill by the Republican majority,
as then their minority report would stand
out In sharper contrast. In that event
they could define accurately what they
conceive ought to be the Democratic colo-
nial policy, and in spite of the Jealousy
with which their work would be viewed
by the old element under .the discredited
leadership of the Arkansas Senator, It is
confidently believed that they could carry
their policy through with practical
unanimity on the minority side of the
Senate. The chief feature of this new
policy will be a clear and resolute demand
for free trade with the Insular possessions.
The decisions of the Supreme Court de-
claring the government and administration
of the islands to be wholly and exclusively
In the province of Congress will be re-
ferred to in support of the demand for
free trade, and the example of Porto Rico
will be cited as proof that free trade with
the insular possessions is mutually bene-
ficial to the people of the United States
and of the Islands, as well as practicable.
The alleged part taken by the beet-sug- ar

magnates In frightening the ways and
means committee of the House into sur-
render will be recited with elaborate de-
tail, and statistics will be produced to
show that the domestic beet-sug- ar inter-
est docs not need- - the protection against
either the Philippines or Cuba which that
Industry now loudly proclaims It needs.

LonR and Lively Fight Promised.
In brief, there seems a real prospect of

a lively and Interesting fight in the Senate
over the Philippines, now that the new
blood of the Democracy appears deter-
mined to assert Itself with courage and
intelligence. At any rate, the debate will
last several weeks, and may be extended
far into the Spring if the Democratic
"youngsters" succeed in binding the old
element to their programme of obstruc-
tion for the sake of making political cap-
ital. It is realized, however, that Messrs.
Jones. Cockrell and others of the old
crowd have become so accustomed to run-
ning away from a fight that the younger
element may find itself unequal to the
task of prolonging the discussion bejond
the usual limits. But even If the contest
6hould not be long, it will be of unusual
Interest while It lasts, mainly because of
the principals engaged. It is thought that
In pitting Senator Culberson in this fash-
ions against the scholarly and alert Sen-
ator Lodge the Democrats will develop a
leader who can at least fill the breach un-
til Mr. Gorman returns to the Senate, or
it may be that the Texan will display such
.qualities of leadership as will keep him to
the front, even after Gorman gets back
It Is possible, of course, that the demoral-
ized and disheartened Democrats, In theireager and desperate search for a leader.

have placed too high an estimate on the
young Texan, though the fact that they
are going to to blm lends peculiar inter-
est In "Washington to the only promising
political struggle of dignified proportions
that is likely to be fought at this session.

SEEING BY TELEPHONE.

Neiv Invention Opens Up Great Pos-
sibilities.

The wonderful device which Dr.
of Paris, says he has Invented,

by which one can see as well as hear
the person with whom he converses over
the telephone, opens a new and hitherto
undreamed-o- f field of usefulness for the
telephone. An idea of this was formed
on hearing a lawyer a day or two ago
taking an acknowledgement of her sig-
nature to a legal document over the tele-
phone from a woman who was several
miles distant from his office, and after-
ward administering an oath in the same
manner. When it is possible to see the
person speaking over a telephone it will
be feasible to take the testimony of wit-
nesses in a case being tried in court over
the telephone, and to transact much
other business in this way which could
not be so transacted heretofore. The
idea of seeing as well as hearing by tele-
phone is not generally accepted as a fact.
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The Portland Woolen Mill, located on Creek, at Sellwood, will started about 1.

flume Is almost one acre of floor space In Is 120x170, but on
the stands the two-stcr- y with the building with a wide and Is
engine. While the power will furnished a a steam plant has bten for

the and Into the and packing-roo- Is from this direction. The flume, which
take the of Creek, a of a mile northeast. Is 7xS, strongly It Is that will

about er most of the year, except In the extreme dry season. The mill Is a six-s- plant, with new and
modern

men have tbc of the The large room In the looms and other machines
to aboe, the roof being constructed on the plan, with great glass Certainly

and All the shafts for the of power under the floor. On the of the mill
Is a w the Southern A wagon road will to the plant from MUwaukle
The of was originally but been doubled, although but Is lnested, the
remainder being In reserv "V. F. Olds Is president of the and Thompson secretary.

on the has a considerable all about the In of the starting of
the

of Trade will celebrate the of the mill by a to held at the mill or In
the Firemen's

but these days, when, the use of
the X-r- it iir possible look
through a person, count his ribs and the

his vertebra, and all that sort
thing, one can say it Is impossible

or Impracticable.
Dr. Sylvestre has Il-

lustrations to be made of bis "visual
telephone" machine, but will not as yet

its workings fully, because, he
says. It Is 5o simple that n man, after

explanation, go and make
one for himself; so, until the French Gov-
ernment buys his Invention for $5,000,000,
the price he wants, the doctor declines

the The he
has allowed to be made of his Invention
are curious. resembling the
plumbing for a hot-wat- er kitchen boiler
and part a pump for driving beer from
a cellar. There Is a motor connected
with the machine, of course. A tiny
electric light, reservoirs of acids, which
mix drop by drop, and a phosphorescent
vapor, which falls on the all go
to make up an apparatus which puts
one of that by magicians,
soothsayers and fortune-telle- rs of the
dark However, It may be all
all right Dr. Syh'estre states his
discovery was brought about the fol-
lowing He has a "theater

his laboratory, and one
as he was listening to opera sud-

denly on the white of the he
saw depicted the stage from the
theater, and all. Investigation

him the which at first
"sight" Impresses mo3t as incredible.

There Is nothing half as Incredible
about Dr. Sylvestre's invention there
Is about his seeing the view of the stage
scene on the wall of his laboratory, and
If any one can that, he can swal-
low the entire wonderful discovers and
the at one gulp.
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TATOOSH ISLAND REPORTS.
Weather Will Disseminate

Them In Intercftts of Shipping.
The board oi trustees of the Chamber of

Commerce has received a copy of the
following, by Professor Willis L.
Moore, Chief of the Weather Bureau,
Local Official

I In receipt of letter dated
contalnng of the Portland

of Commerce that shipping reports
from Tatoosh Island be gl en to the Merchants'
Exchange, of Portland, and the Marine Ex-
change, of Seattle, with the understanding that
the two latter bodies shall Impartially dissem-
inate the news for the best of

You will, therefore, take action to
liae reports dellcrd In accordance with
the recommendation of the
of Commerce. Please Inform the Portland
Chamber of Commerce that I have directed
that a marine telescope be at once
purchased for the station at Head.i

Consrrearatlonal Meeting.
A Congregational meeting of the St Paul

German Lutheran Church. East
and Clinton was held yesterday
afternoon. August Krase, pastor,

Satisfactory were re-
ceived frcrn the various departments of
the church. Progress was all.

SC00 v.as raised for payment on
parsonage debts. Other business matters
were transacted.

ALARMED.
But a Persistent Cough, but Perma-

nently Cured by Chamberlain's
Cocsli Remedy.

Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at lav.--.
Greenville, C, had been troubled foror rive years with a cough,
which, he says, "greatly alarmed me,
causing me to fear that I was the firststage of consumption. Mr.halng seen Chamberlain's Cough Rem-edy advertised, concluded try Nowwhat he says of It: "I soon felt a re-
markable change, and after using ttvo

of the nt was permanently
cured." A is one of tho
first symptoms consumption, and his

of that was founded. He
exercised good Judgment selecting aremedy, as this preparation Is one ofgreat merit and is famous for Its cures.
All druggists sell it
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DR. PEARSONS' GIFTS

"WHAT AND PACIFIC UN-
IVERSITY RECEIVED.

of the' Institutions Tell
the Money "Was Given

and Expended.

In the history of the development of
Whitman College, of Walla Walla, and
Pacific University, of Forest Grove, tho
benefactions of D. K. Pearsons, Chi-
cago millionaire philanthropist, will
stand out prominently as having given
needed aid at critical periods in the ex-
pansion of the educational institu-
tions. The heads of Whitman
Grove have prepared for The Oregonlan
statements of Dr. Pearsons' gifts. Presi-
dent Stephen B. L. Penrose, of Whitman
College, says:

"Dr. Pearsons began his benefactions
Whitman College by the of
$50,000, conditioned on the securing of
5150,000 additional, the whole sum of $200,-0- 00

to be for endowment, the Income alone
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ever to be used for expenses. It
was three years before wc were able to
meet this offer, but at last the whole

was secured and a firm founda-
tion laid for the growth of the
college. of the amount was

by the people of Walla Walla, the
rest coming front England and the

West.
"As soon as this endowment fund was i

raised. Dr. Pearsons the college
$50,000 more for an administration build-
ing In honor of Dr. and Mrs. Whitman,
for whose heroic lives he had long felt
a deep admiration. This gift condi-
tioned upon the of a young men's
dormitory, to cost not less than $25,000.
The effort to this was soon suc-
cessful, and In 1803 both bulldlngs'were
completed, of the necessary amount
having been given by citizens of Walla

As the largest Individual giver
was Frederick Billings, of New York
City, the dormitory, which cost
was named Billings Hall, In memory of
her two sons Parmly and Ehrlck. These
two buildings are large and
structures, of light-color- pressed brick
and stone, probably the beautiful
college buildings In the Northwest.

"Meanwhile Dr. Pearsons had a
lively Interest In the growth and needs
of the college, and had addi-
tional on occasions. Last Spring
he manifested his affection for
Whitman and his close of Its ac-

tual necessities, when he us $50,-0- 00

more for conditioned on
the securing of a girls' dormitory, to cost
not less than It had becorne evi-

dent the rapidly growing college
could not live on an endowment of only
$200,000, rates of Interest steadily
falling year by year. Moreover, the

Hall, as the old dormitory for
girls was and
Inadequate to present needs. He has
kept In the touch with the col-
lege and understood the con-

dition of
"In every case he has spontan-

eously, without any solicitation or sug-
gestion. I never asked him to give
a dollar for any object. His wise over-
sight and generosity are
the chief springs of his giving. The

y

t The New Year's Oregonlan.
The New Tear's Oregonlan for 1002

04 The subjects cov-

ered fully are Portland!, Including the
trade and strength of the
great city of the Pacific
ery resource of Washington
and Idaho, the Lewis and Clark jour-
ney of exploration and the World's Fair
that will be held In In 1003.
The price of the New Tear's Oregonlan

mall to any address In the United
States or Canada, prepaid. Is 0
cents a copy.
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college has not yet secured the for
the girls' dormitory, and this,
his last offer, still In the air. But
plans for the are prepared,
and we hope to bo to go forward
with the construction soon as Winter
is over. When this shall have been done
a new era In the life of the college will

and the total of Dr. gifts
to Whitman will havo reached the splen-
did sum of $170,000.

"As to his future Intentions, can
nothing. He his own counsel.
But I Infer from what he has written to
me that he has not reached the end of
his to Whitman, and that
the sooner the college meets this list
offer of his, the sooner he will g've
to supply Its needs. May other friends
of the college to its aid now ai.d
make it possible for It to grow, as grow
It must! With the completion of the
girls' dormitory, $400,000 will been

to Whitman College In the last
seven years."

For
W. N. Perrin, of the Pacific TJnl--

versity faculty, writes under date of Jan-
uary 2. as follows:

"The dispatch Chicago in today's
Oregonlan, relative to Dr. D. K. Pear-
sons and his plans of future gifts to
Western colleges, and the mention of

University as being one of the insti-
tutions which he looks upon with

Is gratifying to all of
the university. During the last 10 years
Dr. Pearsons has given nearly $3,000,000
to colleges In different parts of the coun-
try; for tho part to the smaller in-

stitutions in the West. He says that he
his plans to do this when he first

to Chicago JO years ago, while still
a poor man. And he declares that,
though he has given away so he
has now more than when he his
giving.

"He is now 82 years of age, has no
children, and plans to dispose of all his
property while he llve3. His health Is
still vigorous for a man of his years, and
ho looks personally after his large busi-
ness Interests, into his office in
Chicago every day. He has already
donated to University giv-
ing seven years ago to complete
Marsh Memorial Hall, and In 1S9S sending
his check for when the
amount of $100,000 had been subscribed
by other friends. As to much more
he to give the Institution, and
when the gifts will be he has not
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deflnitely Informed anyone. In a letter
to the writer received a few days ago,
he Intimated that his further gifts would
be made to the permanent endowment
not to tho erection of buildings.

"The fact that the permanent endow-
ment of Pacific University has been pre-
served intact and no part of it ever di-

verted to other purposes; and that the
annual report of the treasurer shows spe-
cifically where every dollar of every one
of the dozen or more funds Is now Invest-
ed, appeals powerfully to so shrewd a
business man as Dr. Pearsons, and gives
him confidence that what money he may
give will be used exactly as he designs It
to be. Incidentally It may be said that
Dr. Pearsons has full confidence In the
future development of tills Northwest
region. He thinks Portland Is to be one
of the great cities of the country."

FINE MUSIC AT CATHEDRAL

Large Conjcresratlon Attends Vesper
Service.

There was a large and reverent congre-
gation present last night at the Cathe-
dral of the Immaculate Conception, to
hear the monthly vesper service. The
Rev. Mr. Waters was the preacher, and
he spoke on "Baptism." The musical
service was excellently rendered, and re-

flected credit on the director of the choir,
Mr. J. Adrain Epping, and the organist.
Miss Edith M. McGinn. The vespers
chosen were those written by Eduardo
Marzo, opus SO, and the theme Is a grand,
dignified one.' The opening "Domlne ad
Adjuvandum" Is a fugue movement be-
ginning In the key of A flat, and the
motif Is entrusted to the bass.

It requires careful reading and atten-
tion to do the music Justice, but Mr. Ep-pln-

quartet accomplished this lastnight The singing was bright, and the
Intonation sharply taken. Mr. Belcher's
tenor solo, "Fear Not, Ye, O Israel," writ-
ten by Dudley Buck, of Brooklyn, was
sung with fine dramatic feeling and
breadth of interpretation. Godard's
"Prayer," sung by Mrs. Walter Reed, was
one of the most enjoyable bits of the
service, and It was a pleasure to hear
the singer's mellow, even tones, and dis-
tinct articulation. Mr. Epping followed
In a baritone solo by Max S. Witt, "The
Everlasting light," and the selection
suited the singer's emphatic, vigorous
style. In tho grandloso movement, "The
Light Is Come," Mr. Epping displayed
quite a wealth of tone, and his declama-
tion was very effective. The quaret then
sang a pretty setting of the familiar
hymn-anthe- "Ten Thousand Times Ten
Thousand," from the productive pen of
P. A. Scheneker. Mrs. Walter Reed
was very successful with a lovely "O
Salutarls," by Adam Gelbel,, and the mel-
ody Just suited her style. She sang the
difficult piano passages softly and with
artistic expression, especially in her low-
er register.

Taking tho musical programme as a
whole, It was a treat to hear such excel-
lent work with the voice and organ, and
the choir's next vesper service will be
awaited with Interest

TALK OF CONCESSIONS.

The Senate May Yet Amend the
Philippine Tariff Bill.

k
Xw Tcrfc Journal of Commerce.

On Idea which found frequent expres-
sion In connection with the recent declines
In Husrar securities was that Interests re-
sponsible for the recent demoralization In
Copper had taken up Sugar as an object
of manipulation now that the life hadlft he Copper specialty; and the ex-
treme activity with which outstanding
hort contracts In Sugar were covered

w s pointed to as strong evidence of this
slturtlon.

St'll another explanation advanced for
the rise was a report received In high
Stigrr circles from what was considered a
most excellent source that the final form
the bill providing duties on merchandise
Imported into the United States from the
Philippines would take, so far as sugar
was concerned, was a modification to CO

per cent of the DIngley tariff rates. The
bill as it passed the House requires full
DIngley rates, but It will, according to
the authority In question, not be accept-
ed without amendment on many points by
the Senate, and when the bill goes Into
conference It will be modified as already
noted, to 50 per cent of the DIngley rates
in the matter of sugar.

The sugar Interests that received this
report expressed themselves as absolute-
ly confident of the reliability of the fore-
cast of the bill's future progress, and the
point was made that the 50 per cent
reduction In duties on sugar coming from
the Philippines would mean an easy
step to a corresponding reduction in the
rates from Cuba.

There probably has never been a time
when so many rumors connecting the
sugar Industry with efforts to Influence
National legislation have been current.
The rumors nre general rather than spe-
cific, and while they are quite freely cur-
rent in financial and sugar circles It
seems impossible to trace them to any
definite, respqnslble source. The first of
these reports was that the beet sugar In-

terests have established a fund for the
purpose of preventing any relief to Cuba
In the form of reduced duties on Its sugar.
And the recent decline In sugar prices was
in turn declared to reflect alleged definite
Information that any reciprocity with
Cuba, If It Involved a reduction In sugar
duties, was out of the question. The al-
leged fund Is, It Is asserted, being util-
ized to pay the expenses of most expert
lobbyists on behalf of the beet sugar in-

terests. The second report took the form
of a statement that the decline In Sugar
shares had been an adroit move to allow
legislators at Washington an opportun-
ity to "load up" at low prices In the
open market; that the tip had been given
that it was the time to buy, and that
the sugar refinery interests were depend-
ing 'upon st among legislators
to cause them to vote for a modification
of the duty with Cuba, on the ground that
such modification would be of direct profit
to the Sugar trust and should therefore
be reflected In a higher value for Sugar
trust securities.

ADVERTISED

Unclaimed Letters Remaining: In the
PostoHlce at Portland, Or.

Free delUery of letters by carriers at the
residence of owners may be secured by observ-
ing tre following rules:

Direct plairily to the street and number of
the hcue.

Head letters with the writer's full address
Including street and number, and request an-

swer to be directed accordingly.
Letters to strangers or transient visitors :n

the city, whose special address may be un-

known, should be marked In the left-han- d cor-
ner, "Translant." This will prevent their be-
ing delivered to persons of the same or similar
names.

Persons calling for these letters will please
state date on which they were advertised.
January 0. They will be charged for at the
rate of 1 cent each.

WOMEN'S LIST.
Alvers. Miss J V Kelly, Miss Maud
Applegate, Mrs W S Klermaer, Miss Mary
Ashly, Miss G Lange. Miss Emello
Ajera, Mrs E B Lou, Miss Lina
Eanry. Miss May Lee, Mrs Gussle
Barrett Kate Lclghton. Mrs H N
Barnes, Mrs Eliza Lord. Mrs W P

Barker McLaughlin, Mrs J
Benson. Mrs L B Magae, MIs Bella
Bingham. Miss Norah Macumber. Mrs A
Bishop. Mrs M Marlln, Mrs Wm
Bouluare. Miss Joe Martin, Mrs Adda
Brltton, Mrs I M Mason, Mrs H
Brooke, Miss E E Mason. Miss Mamie
Brown, Miss Nellie Matthews. Miss Mae
Brown. Mrs Sarah Merrlroan, Mrs Natle
Capprons. Miss Docla Miller. Mrs Anna
Chapman, Mrs E Miller. Miss Mamie
Clayton, Miss Eva Moore, Mls Annie
Coffron. Mrs Ellis Morgan, Mrs
Coyle. Miss S B Morgan, Bessie K
Coyle. Mrs Orlena Munson, Miss Jennie
Coleman. Mrs S M Murphy. Miss Lena
Connolly. Mls Nellie Murry. Mrs L C
Cook. Miss M A Meyer, Mrs A
Cooper, Miss S S Newgard, Mrs A
Coupland. Mrs Carrie Nichols, Miss Cassle
Crozler, Mrs Lizzie Norway, May-- 3
Cromwell, Pearl Norton, Mrs F
Dale. Mrs Mae Orr. Mrs C H.
Dobson, Mrs B Ottlnger, Miss Cassle
Eunson. Mrs Elsie I Padgett. Mrs Bertha
Edwards, Mrs Sarah Parks. Mrs E
Euasiey, sirs J E Pearcy, Mrs A M
Fenton. Mrs Sherman SPhlllpps, Miss Cecil
Fell, Mrs John Powell. Mrs Gertrude
Ferguson. Mrs Nellie DRar. Mrs Marcie
Ferry. Misses Emma Raymond. Miss Kittle
Flckctt Mrs Eliza. Renmon, Mrs I M
Ford. Miss Lois Redmond. Miss Nellie
Foster, Mlra Kdlth D Saage. Miss Mamie
Frey. Mrs Mary R Echnars. Miss Emma
Frlckey, Minnie Silvers. Miss Caline
Haehben. Mrs J O SImonds. Mrs
Hamllen. Miss Lillian Smith. Miss Margaret
Hannan, Mrs Mary Smith, Mrs M A
Ilandcock, Miss es Stltes, Miss Daisy

Still. Mrs E
Rarrod. Mrs H Stengel. Mls Naomi R
Harrington. Miss Helenstephenson. Miss

Mrs Helen tine
Hawes. Mrs Tilly C "W Stewart Miss May
Harward. Mrs Yed Strawneck, Miss Ellen
Hayes, Mls Helen Swanson. Mus Hilda
Hensley. Miss N E Snell. Miss Corlnne
Hllljer. Miss Mary Talor. Mrs H
Hopkins. Mrs Thornton, Miss Lulu C
Hoeft Mrs F A Thompson, Mrs "Vera
Hollls. Mrs William Thompson, Mrs Annie
Holloway. Mrs Ellen Tol. Mrs H
Hoover, Emma V Traband, Miss Nettle
Srmler. Miss Lena Tyler, Mrs Kate F
Irmler, Miss Berths, Walton. Mrs Belle Jrv.i Miss Marklu earner. Mrs S L.Tnhnsiin. MlSS Flossie "Welch. Mrs Wm
Jones, Miss Emma West. Winifred
Kaiser. Mrs Rosa Wiggins. Miss Mildred
Kearney. Miss Jo- - Wright. Mrs Ralph

eepblne .Woodward, Mrs Geo
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Aiken, Dwindle S Mahoney. Jerry
Abel!. W P Maley. Martin
Allison. Dr Manne. John
Alexander. J C Martin. Harry
Antone. George Miller. Otto Carl
Anderson. John Montgomery, John-- 2

Austin, G H Morse, Geo
Bailey & Ballery Morrill, Dr Frank B
Balelln, John Morck. E G
Belvel. Floyd Morgan, Geo
BJorklund. Albert Myers, M J
Blakeley, Fred J Meters & Co
Bourke. J W-- 3 Nash. Cuthbert
Burkhead. George B Nelson. James
Calderon, Frank JeIon, Geo
Canp, R O Newman, W G
Carolan. Patrick Newman, Oscar
Chlldcrs. Ben A-- 2 Nlckerson. Frank
Chrlstcnsen, A Odeitschlager, P L
Claslgo, Fohm Rev Olsen. Aug
Cooney. Jas Olson, N F
Conncll Bros Olson. H M
Coope. Lafe Padgett, Robt A
Crawford, J R Parker, J W
Creighton. T C Parker. Walter O
fhiKer. M L Pcele. Geo A
Ti. Younir. Dr David D Perelll. Al
De Long. Sid Phebus, Jack
Doane, Henry Pick. Dr H
Drew, G D Piatt Dan
Edsall, J N Proctor, Geo

WHAT'S THE USE
Sticking- to Any Habit When It Means

Sare Death r
I

Old King Coffee knocks subjects out tol-
erably flat at times, and there Is no pos-
sible doubt of what did it A lady gives
her experience. "I used to have liver
trouble nearly all of the time and was
compelled to take some liver medicine like
calomel which relieved me only for a little
while. Then ever once In a while I would
be suddenly doubled up with an awful
agony In my stomach. It seemed as
though every time I took a breath I would
die. No one could suffer any more and
live.

"Finally I got down so sick with catarrh
of the stomach that I could not turn
over in bed, and my stomach did not di-

gest even milk. The doctor finally, told
me that If I did not 'give up drinking
coffee I would surely die, but I felt 1
could not give It up.

"However, husband brought home a
package of Postum Food Coffee and It
was made strictly according to directions.
It was the only thing that would stay on
my stomach, and I soon got so I liked It
very much.

"Gradually I began to get better, and
week by week gained In strength and
health. Now I am In perfect condition,
and I am convinced tjiat the whole cause
of my trouble was from coffee drinking,
and my getting better was due to leav-
ing off coffee and taking Postum.

"A short time ago I tasted some coffee
and found, to my astonishment that 1
did not care anything about it I never
have to take liver medicine any more. 1
hope you will use this letter for the bene-
fit of those suffering from the poison-
ous effects of coffee. I would gladly send
to those who wish the address of my at-
tending physician, who will corroborate
what I say." Mrs. Abner Uarrlon, Clln- -

1 ton, Mich.
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TUB TRUTHS.
DROP of ink will color a whole glass
of water. It is
makes a pan of

J cake of soap

inch yeast which
bread rise,

alkali can hundred times its cost in laces
and embroidery. After all. is it wise to take
such risks with common soap ? Of course you
can get along without Ivory So can
wagon without axle grease but it hard.

corri" iMt

'&e)&td!mtefsA

single

Soap,

SO brittle and tender, so in every
delicious, are only possible

by using The H-- O Co.'s Pancake
Flour, combination of rice, corn and
wheat flour, ready to use.
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Holmes Coal
Elliott E J Prey, Otto
Fain, John D Roth. Charley
Farrell, D J Reynolds, Nathan D"
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Harris. J F Smith,
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Hart Alex t, Smith. W B
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Hudson. Hugh M Taggart. F S
James, Capt Henry Talor. Frank
Jacroux. L. E Talor, E F
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K A Thompson, Fred
Jone. Joseph H Turner. D H
Kahle. W J Tyrell, J J
Kellar, J C Vanden. Porack J J
Kelley, J C Von Drealtlen, H R

Charles Wayne, Fred
William Walter. R S

Imbert. Lloyd Wallace. Geo B-- 2

Longford. G H Warner. A
Wm .Ware. C H

Larkln & Co Webber, W T
Lawson, C J-- 2 Welch. Llod
XMkley. Perclval White. J C
Long, Robt White. Jos
Lovella. P J Wllllns, Walter
Love. Dr C D WlUon. R B
Lcusler. A C Wing. C C

ulgl, M Woodcock. Chas M
uUcr. V P Woodworth. Fred
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& Ice Co, Stark
247

Street

Lytle. W 2 John
McKon"y. J W "Ve. d A H
MacMUlan. Dr II B Wright, Edw Marcoe
McXiary. Thoa loung. DeIttlIcN'ett, E Zaresra. Mr
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PACKAGES.

DaK Mis M M Powers, Mire Margue-
riteFInn. Charles

Farrell. D J Schoefpr. Herman
Goldsmith, Hon BenJ Slaughter, Mrs Rachel

MIS3 Eva bmlta, jliiss Margaret
McLaughlin. Mrs John YoMiimte Engralng Ca
Norotny, .airs Jonn , ,

A. B. CROASMAX. F. M.

Por Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears tho $j&Signature of

"ALL WEiaHT-FO- M0T1E THAN HALF A CENTURY"

Cm HfUfh. CaattlTztlon, Chills mil Frnr, u4 il BU.
loos All Dnsrltlu. Pri to 31 ternL r u.

WRIOin'S INDIAN YEdETABLE PILL CO., JH Y It

Dr. Talcott & Co.
STRICTLY RELIABLE.

The Only Specialist on the Pacific
Coast Cnrlntc Every Form of

Wenkncn and Private
DInene of

Men Only
Contracted Disorders

Under the treatment pursued before Ir-
rigations were established six weeks was
deemed the of an acute con-
tracted disorder. If It proceeded beyond
six weeks It was considered to have cone

value of coa! depends on heat it gives
and the ashes It leaves. can send
that gives the most heat and least ashes
very lowest prices.

Fltzslmmons.

Goodpasture, Schubert.
Schukcw,

Gordon,

Shanahan.

Shepard,
Hamlll, Simpson.

Hawkins,
Hawkey,
Henderson.

Johnson,

Knopp.
KrUtcnsen.

Langworthy,

Wolfee,

VinLengo

Purtlpllo

Herschler.

Coaplalatik

duration

The
coal

Into chronic condition. From statistics compiled from our practice In the
past five years, covering over 6300 cases, we can show that 90. per cent of our
patients have recovered In 14 days or less. It Is, therefore, equally proper
to hold that a case not entirely cured within two weeks must be considered
a chronic one, and some complication has arisen, for which the patient
should see a specialist. "We Invite free consultation on this subject, and
offer an experience of over 20 years; In fact, we can positively assert thatwe have never failed to cure In a single Instance.

PORTLAND OFFICE, 250 ALDER STREET, CORNER THIRD
Saa Francisco Office, 01) 7 Market, Corner Sixth.


